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ABSTRACT
Previous studies suggest that exposure to anthers from com, Zea mays L., expressing
Bac;/Z%?

(Bt)-derived protein may have adverse effects on larvae of the

monarch butterfly, Danawa

(L.). The objectives of this research were to: 1)

measure the effects of short-term and long-term exposure to anthers in the laboratory, 2)
examine anther distribution in space and time, 3) measure the effects of long-term exposure
to anthers in the field, 4) examine how exposure to Bt anthers and pollen affects larval fitness
and behavior, and 5) investigate how larvae were affected by Bt anthers without detectable
ingestion of Bt anther tissue. Laboratory studies revealed that monarch butterfly larvae will
feed on anthers on milkweed leaves and showed that Bt anthers are a potential hazard to
monarch butterflies. However, toxic anther densities are rare on milkweeds in and near com
fields. Field-cage studies detected no adverse effects on development or survival after larvae
were exposed to five Bt anthers per leaf for 11 days. Based on a low probability of exposure
to toxic densities, Bt anthers alone are not likely to pose a significant risk to monarch
butterflies in Iowa. Data from petri dish and cage studies supported the hypothesis that
exposure to Bt anthers and pollen have additive effects on larvae and a possible behavior
mechanism for additive effects was revealed. A video-tracking system was used to
investigate effects seen on larval feeding and weight after 4 days of exposure to Bt with little
detectable anther-tissue feeding. A possible hypothesis to explain these effects is that
exposure to Bt anthers results in increased searching behavior which in turn results in less
feeding and reduced weight. Larvae did not exhibit increased searching behavior when
exposed to Bt anthers, but they did exhibit some degree of avoidance. Although the
behavioral changes seen in this study are not likely to occur in the field because the anther
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density tested is rare and natural feeding behaviors already mitigate exposure to Bt anthers,
this study shows that direct toxicity is not the only means by which a toxin like Bt can aRect
non-target insects.
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Dissertation Organization
This dissertation is organized into Ave chapters. The first chapter is a general
introduction that includes objectives of the dissertation and a brief review of literature related
to the monarch butterfly, Zkzfiaws p/exippws (L.), and BaczfZwa fAwrrngze/zji? (Bt)-expressing
com, Ze<z mays L. Chapters two through four are written for submission to scientific journals.
Chapter two has already been accepted and published in Environmental Entomology, volume
33, pp. 1109-1115. Chapter two accesses the effects of Cry1Ab-expressing com anthers on
monarch butterfly larvae and includes studies on hazard identification, density response,
anther abundance, and field exposure. Co-authors on this paper include: 1) Richard L.
Hellmich and Leslie C. Lewis, my co-major professors, 2) Mark K. Sears, a scientist at the
University of Guelph in Ontario Canada who contributed data on anther, pollen, and larval
feeding distributions on milkweed plants (see Anther distribution in space and time, Ontario),
and 3) Douglas V. Sumerfbrd, who aided in the statistical analyses. Chapter three examines
the effects of Cry1Ab-expressing pollen and anthers on monarch butterflies. Co-authors for
this paper were my co-major professors, Drs. Hellmich and Lewis, and Jarrad R. Prasifka
who aided in the statistical analyses. In chapter four, results from behavior studies are
presented to examine how larvae are affected by Bt anthers without detectable ingestion of
Bt-anther tissue. Chapter five reviews the general conclusions of this dissertation followed by
acknowledgements.
Introduction
fAwrzMgzeMsz.? is a gram-positive spore-forming bacterium that has been used
for over 60 years to produce biological insecticides for foliar application to control a variety
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of insect species (Koziel et al. 1993b). During sporulation, the bacterium produces crystalline
(Cry) proteins that are toxic to insects. There are many subspecies of Azcf/Zws fAwnngfefma.
Each subspecies produces one or more Cry proteins but each protein is effective against a
narrow spectrum of target insects (usually within one order) (Koziel et al. 1993b). Recently,
crops such as com have been genetically engineered to produce their own Cry proteins by
inserting the protein-producing gene from the bacterium into the com genome (Beegle and
Yamamoto 1992, Schnepf et al. 1998). Time of expression and which tissues express the
toxin depend on the promoter. Current Bt-com hybrids engineered to control the European
com borer, Osfnma fzwMa/is (Hûbner), produce either CrylAb or CrylF toxin in all plant
tissues all the time to give even, season-long control.
The first commercial Bt-com varieties were produced to control O.

Wis and had

effectiveness against other closely related moth pests (Koziel et al. 1993a). Any organism
outside this group is considered a non-target pest. The complexity of the mode of action of Bt
limits the potential for non-target effects (Whalon and Wingerd 2003). First the Bt toxin must
be consumed. Next, the pH of the midgut must be alkaline for the protein to dissolve (Chôma
et al. 1990,1991) and specific enzymes must be present to degrade the protein into its
protease-resistance core or "active" form (Gringorten 2001). The active toxin can then move
through the peritrophic matrix and bind to the brush border membrane. Specific receptors
must be present for the protein to bind (Ferre and Van Rie 2002, Jenkins and Deon 2001),
which leads to pore formation in the membrane (Gringorten 2001), a loss of osmotic balance,
and eventually lysis of the cells. Due to the complex mode of action, Bt toxins are typically
specific to a few species within an insect order (e.g. the order Lepidoptera for Bt com
engineered to protect against O. MwMaZiy).
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The monarch butterfly, Danaws

L., is an easily-recognized and well-loved

member of the order Lepidoptera in North America. Monarch butterflies feed exclusively on
milkweed (Asc/epww spp.) and most frequently on common milkweed, Xsc/epzas syrwzca
(L.). Common milkweed occurs frequently in and near com fields (Hartzler and Buhler
2000). Com pollen and anthers expressing Bt are naturally deposited onto milkweed leaves in
and near Bt-com fields during anthesis (Pleasants et al. 2001, Hellmich et al. 2001, Jesse and
Obrycki 2003). In 1999, a laboratory study suggested that monarch butterfly larvae may be
adversely affected by consuming milkweed leaves dusted with Bt-com pollen (Losey et al.
1999). In this study, monarch larvae exposed to an undetermined quantity of Bt pollen for 4
days fed less, grew more slowly, and suffered higher mortality than larvae exposed to non-Bt
pollen or no pollen.
The next study published also showed adverse effects on monarch butterflies exposed
to naturally deposited levels of Bt-com pollen in the laboratory (Jesse and Obrycki 2000).
However, the pollen samples in this study contained high quantities of anther-tissues pieces
that increased the levels of Bt toxin present and may have magnified the adverse effects. The
presence of anther pieces in the pollen sample raised the question of whether anther pieces
occur on milkweed plants in the field or if they are an artifact of pollen processing. A study
by Hellmich et al. (2001) examined this question and showed that when the anther pieces
were removed from the Bt-pollen sample (the pollen was sifted more finely), there were no
adverse effect on monarch butterfly larvae that fed on milkweed leaves dusted with the finely
sifted pollen. Larvae exposed to Bt pollen that was not finely sifted (containing anther
pieces) were adversely affected. There was no evidence that anther pieces occur on milkweed
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leaves in the Geld; thus, Hellmich et al. (2001) concluded that the presence of anther pieces
in the pollen sample was an artifact of pollen processing.
In 2001, six papers were published in the Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences that addressed toxicity and exposure of monarch butterflies to Bt-com pollen and
quantified the potential risk (Hellmich et al. 2001, Oberhauser et al. 2001, Pleasants et al.
2001, Sears et al. 2001, Stanley-Horn et al. 2001, Zangerl et al. 2001). Toxicity studies tested
CrylAb, Cry1 Ac, Cry9C, and CrylF toxins and concluded that all but one type of Bt-com
(CrylAb Event 176 hybrids) had low or almost no toxicity to monarch butterfly larvae after
4—5 days of exposure in the laboratory. Event 176 hybrids have since been withdrawn from
the market. For currently available commercial hybrids, a density of 1000 pollen grains/cm^
or much higher, would be necessary to see significant adverse effects on monarch butterfly
development (Hellmich et al. 2001). Later instars also were less susceptible to CrylAb toxin
compared to first instars (Hellmich et al. 2001).
Exposure studies concluded that the proportion of monarch butterflies originating
from agricultural habitats is high, especially in states such as Iowa where there is a high
prevalence of agricultural land (Oberhauser et al. 2001). The percentage of overlap between
susceptible stages of the monarch butterfly and com anthesis ranged from 15-62% with the
greatest overlap occurring in northern regions (Oberhauser et al. 2001). However, exposure
studies also showed that densities of 1000 pollen grains/cm^ or higher (densities that may
cause adverse effects) were rare on milkweed leaves inside or outside com fields (Pleasants
et al. 2001). On milkweeds outside com field, only 0.3% of the leaves examined contained
densities higher than 1000 pollen grains/cm^ and inside the field, only 0.6%. In field studies
with monarch butterfly larvae caged on milkweed plants with naturally deposited levels of
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CrylAb Event Btl 1 or MON8IO pollen for 4-5 days, there were no adverse effects on larval
survival or development (Stanley-Horn et al. 2001).
A risk assessment by Sears et al. (2001) took data from the toxicity and exposure
studies and calculated a probabilistic estimate of risk. The over all risk was a function of
exposure and toxicity. The probability of toxicity (0.007) was a calculation of how often
larvae would encounter the lowest-observable-effects-concentration for the dominant
commercial Bt-com hybrids (Btl 1 and MONSIO), >1,000 pollen grains/cm^. The probability
of exposure is made up of several components including: the proportion of the monarch
population in North America arising from the Com Belt, the proportion of monarch
butterflies in the Com Belt that arise from com fields, the proportion of com fields that are
planted to Bt com, and the proportion of susceptible-larval stages that overlap with pollen
shed. With 2001 estimates of Bt-com adoption, the percentage of the entire North American
population that would be exposed to toxic levels of Bt pollen would be no greater than 0.8%
(Sears et al. 2001). Over all, the risk assessment concluded that the impact of Bt-com pollen
from currently available commercial hybrids on monarch butterfly populations is negligible.
One issue that the risk assessment did not address is the potential risk from Bt-com
anthers. As mentioned previously, adverse effects of anther ingestion have been documented
in the laboratory but only when larvae ate pulverized anthers, an artifact of pollen processing
(Hellmich et al. 2001). Although crushed anther pieces do not occur naturally on milkweed
leaves in com fields (Hellmich et al. 2001), whole com-anthers do commonly occur on
milkweed leaves (Jesse and Obrycki 2003, Pleasants et al. 2001). Specific data on the spatial
and temporal distribution of anthers on milkweed plants in and near com Gelds is lacking. It
is also unknown whether monarch larvae will feed on whole anthers or whether this feeding

has adverse effects. The objectives listed below represent directed goals to examine the
effects of Bt-com anthers on monarch butterfly larvae.
Objectives
1. Measure effects of short-term and long-term exposure to anthers in the laboratory.
*

Single Anther Density Bioassay: To determine whether monarch butterfly larvae
would feed on whole Bt-com anthers and to determine if such feeding results in
adverse effects, neonates were exposed to a single, high density of Bt, non-Bt, or no
anthers for 10 days and effects on survival and development were compared.

* Multiple Anther Density Bioassay: To examine how altering the density of Bt anthers
or the instar at first exposure influenced adverse effects, larvae were exposed to four
densities of Bt anthers (0.3, 0.6,0.9, and 1.2 anthers/cm^), one density of non-Bt
anthers (1.2 anthers/cm^) or no anthers either for 10 days starting as neonates or for 5
days starting as third instars.
2. Examine anther distribution in space and time.
* Milkweed plants in and near com fields were examined every other day for the entire
time anthers were present on milkweeds in 2001 and 2002 to determine: 1) the
densities of anthers on milkweed leaves in and near com fields, 2) where anthers are
in the plant canopy (upper, middle or lower third of the plant), and 3) how long
anthers remain on milkweed leaves.
3. Measure effects of long-term exposure to anthers in the field.
»

To determine whether exposure to Bt anthers in the field has adverse effects on
monarch butterflies, larvae were exposed to a density of five anthers per leaf (the
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peak mean density found in objective 2) for 11 days in three field-cage studies
conducted over two years (2002 and 2003).
4. Examine how exposure to Bt anthers and pollen affects larval fitness and behavior.
*

Petri-Dish Bioassay: To examine how exposure to anthers and pollen separately and
in combination effects larval fitness and behavior, larvae were exposed to the
following treatments for 10 days and several response variables were measured: 1) Bt
anthers, 2) non-Bt anthers, 3) Bt pollen, 4) non-Bt pollen, 5) Bt anthers and pollen, 6)
non-Bt anthers and pollen, and 7) no anthers or pollen.

* Cage Studies: To simulate more realistic exposure to anthers and pollen separately
and in combination, larvae were exposed to the same seven treatments as the petridish bioassay on caged milkweed plants (one experiment with tropical milkweed and
one with common milkweed) in an environmentally-controlled rearing room.
5. Investigate how larvae were affected without detectable ingestion of Bt-anther tissue.
* To explore how monarch butterfly larvae were adversely affected by the presence of
Bt anthers without detectable ingestion of Bt tissue (phenomenon seen in objective 1
experiments), 2-d-old larvae exposed to Bt, non-Bt, or no anthers in petri-dish arenas
were observed through the use of a video-tracking system.
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CHAPTER 2. EFFECTS OF CRYlAb-EXPRESSING CORN ANTHERS ON MONARCH
BUTTERFLY LARVAE
A paper published in Environmental Entomology
Patricia L. Anderson \ Richard. L. Hellmich'' \ Mark K. Sears^, Douglas V. Sumerfbrd'
and Leslie C. Lewis''^
'Department of Entomology, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011
^USDA-ARS Com Insects and Crop Genetics Research Unit, Ames, IA 50011
^Department of Entomology, University of Guelph, Guelph ON, Canada, NIG 2W1
ABSTRACT
Previous studies suggest that exposure to com, Zea mays L., anthers expressing
Baci/W

(Bt)-derived protein may have adverse effects on larvae of the

monarch butterfly, Dawaws p/esdjDpws (L.). To examine the potential effects of Bt anthers on
monarch butterflies, studies were designed to test toxicity in the laboratory; examine anther
distribution in space and time; compare distributions of anthers, pollen, and larval feeding;
and measure effects of long-term exposure in the field. In the laboratory, monarch butterfly
larvae fed on whole com anthers, but anther feeding was sporadic. Larvae exposed to 0.3
anther/cm^ fed and weighed less after 4 d compared with larvae exposed to non-Bt anthers.
Adverse effects increased with increasing anther density. Monarch butterfly larvae exposed
to 0.9 anther/cm^ had reduced feeding, weight, and survival and increased developmental
time compared with larvae exposed to non-Bt anthers. Later instars were more tolerant of Bt
toxin. For all studies, laboratory testing probably magnified effects because larvae were
confined to petri dishes. Field studies showed toxic anther densities are uncommon on
milkweed (AscZepfas) leaves in and near com fields during anthesis. Mean anther densities on

milkweed leaves in com fields during peak anthesis were between 0.06 and 0.1 anther/cm^ ( =
3-5 anthers per leaf). When exposure to a density of five anthers per leaf was tested in fieldcage studies, no effects on growth, development, or survival were detected. Based on
probability of exposure to toxic densities, Bt anthers alone are not likely to pose a significant
risk to monarch butterflies in Iowa.
INTRODUCTION
A laboratory study by Losey et al. (1999) suggested that larvae of the monarch
butterfly,

/Vexzppws (L.), may be adversely affected by consuming com, Zea mays L.,

pollen expressing Azcz/Zws

(Bt) protein that falls onto the leaves of common

milkweed, visc/epzas syrzaca L., in Bt com fields. Although com pollen is naturally deposited
onto milkweed plants in or near com fields, a risk assessment by Sears et al. (2001)
concluded that the impact of Bt-com pollen from current commercial hybrids on monarch
butterfly populations is negligible (Hellmich et al. 2001, Oberhauser et al. 2001, Pleasants et
al. 2001, Stanly-Hom et al. 2001, Zangerl et al. 2001). Recent studies also suggest that Btcom anthers could be a hazard to monarch butterfly larvae (Jesse and Obrycki 2000,
Hellmich et al. 2001). Adverse effects of anther ingestion have been documented in the
laboratory, but only when larvae ate pulverized anthers, an artifact of pollen processing
(Hellmich et al. 2001). An examination of anthers in and near com fields showed no
evidence that crushed anther pieces occur naturally (Hellmich et al. 2001). Although whole
com anthers do commonly occur on milkweed leaves in com Gelds (Jesse and Obrycki 2000,
Pleasants et al. 2001), specific data on the spatial and temporal distribution of anthers on
milkweed plants in and near com Gelds is lacking. It is also unknown whether monarch
larvae will feed on whole Bt-com anthers or whether this feeding has adverse effects.
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To explore the risk of Bt anthers to monarch larvae, studies were designed to: 1)
measure effects of short- and long-term exposure in the laboratory, 2) examine anther
distribution in space and time, 3) compare distributions of anthers, pollen, and larval feeding,
and 4) measure effects of long-term exposure in the field.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
General Protocol. For all experiments, laboratory and Geld, monarch butterfly larvae
used were from a colony established from eggs collected near Ames, IA during the spring of
each respective year. Larvae were maintained on fresh milkweed leaves. All bioassays used
the same petri dish arenas and protocols for surface sterilizing milkweed leaves and assessing
leaf consumption as the Iowa studies in Hellmich et al. (2001) unless otherwise noted. The
top, inner surface of each petri dish (60 by 15-mm Fisherbrand; Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA) also
was coated with a thin layer of agar ( =1 mm) to reduce static electricity and keep anthers
randomly distributed on the surface of milkweed leaf disks (2.1 cm diameter). Using a
camel's hair brush, one monarch butterfly larva was placed in each dish. After 4 d, larvae
were transferred to larger petri dishes (100 by 15-mm Fisherbrand; Fisher) coated with agar
on the inner surfaces. A milkweed leaf disk (7.8 cm in diameter) was placed in each petri
dish with sufficient anthers added to maintain the same anther densities as the smaller dishes.
Anthers were collected and processed using the same methods that Hellmich et al. (2001)
used for pollen collection. Anthers had dehisced; however, some pollen remained in the
anthers. Leaf and anther material were replaced every other day. Using a Nikon Stereo-Zoom
dissecting microscope with an eyepiece reticle grid, anthers were checked every other day for
feeding until day 10. At this time, larvae were transferred to inverted 236 ml (8-oz.) clear
plastic cups (Waddington North America Inc. Chlemsfbrd, MA) placed on a large petri dish
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lid and fed milkweed leaves with no anthers until pupation. Bioassays were incubated at
25°C, 8-h scotophase, and 60% relative humidity (RH).
Single Anther Density Bioassay. This bioassay was conducted twice with
greenhouse-grown tropical milkweed,

cwrassovzca L., and twice with field-

collected common milkweed. Treatments included milkweed leaves with Bt, non-Bt, or no
anthers. Anthers were collected from Bt hybrid N79-L3 (Btl 1 event, Syngenta Seeds, Golden
Valley, MN) and its near isoline N79-P4 (Syngenta Seeds) and were surface sterilized in a
5% solution of bleach (6% sodium hypochlorite) for 10 min. For treatments with anthers,
three anthers were placed on each 2.1-cm-diameter leaf disk (0.9 anther/cm^). This density
was equivalent to 45 anthers per whole common milkweed leaf assuming a mean leaf size of
50.0 cnf (based on measurements of common milkweed leaves inside com fields in the
anther distribution study). This density was maintained throughout the experiment.
Treatments were replicated 25 times in each of the tropical milkweed trials and 27 and 30
times for the two common milkweed trials. Data recorded included 4-d leaf feeding (square
millimeters), 4- and 10-day larval weight (milligrams), number of days to pupation and
eclosion, pupal weight (milligrams), percent survival to pupation and eclosion, and total
anther feeding (square millimeters). Larvae were checked once daily for pupation and
eclosion. Tropical milkweed was used during winter months when common milkweed was
not available. These experiments were not designed with the intent of testing the effects of
different milkweed types. To account for potential effects on the measured variables, each
trial was considered a random block in the combined analysis. Trial and trial by anther
treatment were treated as random effects in the ANOVA (Littell et al. 1996).

Multiple Anther Density Bioassay. In experiment 1, neonates were exposed to
treatments through the fifth instar. In experiment 2, third instars (previously fed a normal diet
of surface sterilized common milkweed leaves) were exposed to treatments through the fifth
instar. Treatments for both experiments included the following densities on common
milkweed: 0.3,0.6,0.9, and 1.2 Bt anthers/cm^, 1.2 non-Bt anthers/cm^, and no anthers
(anther densities equivalent to 15, 30,45, and 60 anthers per whole common milkweed leaf
based on mean leaf size of 50.0 cm^). Anthers were collected from Bt hybrid N79-L3 and its
near isoline N79-P4 and were surface sterilized as described previously. Each treatment was
replicated 28 times in the first experiment and 25 times in the second. Data recorded included
4-d leaf feeding (experiment 1 only), 4- and 10-d larval weight (experiment 1 only) or larval
weight gain (experiment 2 only), number of days to pupation and eclosion, pupal weight,
adult weight (experiment 2 only), and total anther feeding. For each experiment, a one-way
ANOVA was conducted (Littell et al. 1996).
Data Transformations. For all studies, normality and homogeneity of variance were
assessed by examination of normal probability and residual plots. Based on these
examinations, larval weights were log transformed before analysis. PROC MIXED was used
to calculate restricted maximum likelihood estimate for F values in each ANOVA (Littell et
al. 1996). For all studies Tukey's studentized range test was used to separate means (P <
0.05; Littell et al. 1996).
Anther Distribution in Space and Time. Towa. In 2001, before com anthesis,
naturally occurring common milkweed plants were located inside two nontransgenic com
fields near Ames (18 and 20 plants, respectively). In 2002, four nontransgenic Gelds were
selected near Ames. Before com anthesis in 2002, eight potted common milkweed plants
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from locally collected rhizomes were placed at five distances: 5 m inside the Geld, at the Geld
edge (0 m), and 1, 3, and 5 m away from the com Geld. For both years, each milkweed plant
was divided into an upper, middle, and lower third by marking the stem with a permanent
marker. One leaf in each of the upper, middle, and lower sections of the plant was marked.
The length and width of each leaf were taken to estimate area. Every other day counts were
taken on number of anthers in the upper, middle, and lower third of the plant and number of
anthers per marked leaf until no anthers remained on the plants.
CWarzo. Field-cage studies were conducted during anthesis in 14 com Gelds in 2001
and 18 Gelds in 2002 in Wellington County, Ontario, Canada. Cage design and experimental
protocols are described in Dively et al. (2004), data on pollen and anther densities and larval
feeding patterns are presented here. Consumption of leaf material and pollen and anther
densities were estimated by removing all leaves from each plant following exposure to
larvae, noting their position on the plant, and bringing them back to the laboratory for
analysis. To minimize loss of pollen and anthers, all leaves were encased in strips of contact
paper (ConTact? Brand, Decora Manufacturing, North Ridgeville, OH).
Consumption was measured by creating a digital image of the leaf (XC-75CE black
and white video camera module and a Cosmicar/Pentax 16 mm TV lens) and using image
analysis software (Northern Exposure 2.9e, Empix Imaging, Inc., Mississauga, ON, Canada).
Pollen and anther densities also were determined for each leaf. Pollen adhering to the contact
paper strips after they were removed from the leaves was stained with acid fuchsin (SigmaAldrich, Oakville, ON, Canada) to facilitate counting. Pollen was counted within Gve or
three (2001 and 2002, respectively) 1-cnf areas on the top and bottom strips and on the top
and bottom of the leaf itself. Pollen counts for leaves and strips were added to estimate total
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pollen density in grains per square centimeter on the top and bottom of each leaf. All anthers
on each leaf were counted to determine the anther density per leaf.
Anther Exposure in the Field. Field-cage studies were conducted at three times, 23
July and 1 August 2002 and 22 July 2003 in Ames, IA. Each field cage study was considered
a block for the analysis. The fields were «1.5 ha and were planted with nontransgenic field
com. Cages, placed in a 30 by 30-m section of detassled com, consisted of a 19-1 (5-gal) pot
(Nursery Supplies, Fairless Hills, PA) containing one common milkweed plant ( =50 cm in
height) with a wire tomato cage placed into the soil in the pot. To exclude predators, a mesh
bag made of no-see-um netting (Arrowhead Fabric Outlet, Duluth, MN) was used to enclose
the cage. There were 10 replications of three treatments in each study: 1) Bt anthers, 2) nonBt anthers, and 3) no anthers. For anther-treatment cages, five anthers were placed on each
leaf. Based on a mean leaf size of 50.0 cnf, the mean anther density per leaf was *0.1
anther/cm^. Anthers were Bt hybrid N58-D1 (Btl 1 event, Syngenta Seeds) or its near isoline
N58-F4 (Syngenta Seeds). Five monarch butterfly neonates were placed in each cage.
On day 6 of each experiment, surviving larvae were transferred to a new plant with
the appropriate treatment applied. Larvae stayed on the second plant for 5 d, after which, they
were removed, brought back to the laboratory, weighed, and fed common milkweed leaves
until pupation. Data recorded included 11-d larval weight, number of days to pupation and
eclosion, pupal and adult weight, and percentage of survival to pupation and eclosion.
Analyses were run on cage means. Block and block by anther treatment were treated as
random effects in the ANOVA (Littell et al. 1996).
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RESULTS
Single Anther Density Bioassay. Larvae exposed to a Bt-anther density of 0.9
anther/cm^ had a 40% reduction in 4-d leaf feeding; 27 and 11% reduction in 4- and 10-d
larval weights (respectively, based on log transformed data); 30 and 28% reduction in
survival to pupation and eclosion (respectively), and a 1.1-d delay in development compared
with larvae exposed to non-Bt anthers (Table 1). There were no differences detected among
treatments for pupal weight. Larvae exposed to non-Bt anthers fed on significantly more
anther material than larvae exposed to Bt anthers. Larvae exposed to no anthers and those
exposed to non-Bt anthers did not differ in any variables measured.
Multiple Anther Density Bioassay. In experiment 1, larvae exposed to 0.3,0.9, or
1.2 anthers/cm^ had reduced leaf feeding at 4 d compared with larvae exposed to 1.2 non-Bt
anthers/cm^ or no anthers (Table 2). For all Bt-anther treatments, larvae weighed less at 4
days compared with larvae exposed to 1.2 non-Bt anthers/cm^ or no anthers. Larvae exposed
to 1.2 Bt anthers/cm^ weighed less at 10 d than larvae in all other treatments. There were no
differences detected among treatments for days to pupation or pupal weight. Larvae exposed
to 0.9 or more Bt anthers/cm^ took 0.7-1.8 d longer to eclose compared with larvae exposed
to non-Bt anthers (Table 2). Larvae exposed to 1.2 Bt anthers/cm^ consumed less anther
material than larvae exposed to 1.2 non-Bt anthers/cm^.
In experiment 2, only larvae exposed to 1.2 Bt anthers/cm^ had reduced weight gain
compared with those exposed to non-Bt anthers or no anthers (Table 2). No significant
differences were detected among treatments for days to pupation or eclosion or pupal or adult
weight. Anther feeding by larvae exposed to 1.2 Bt or non-Bt anthers/cm^ was not
significantly different (Table 2).

Anther Distribution in Space and Time. Towa. Anther densities decreased rapidly
with increased distance outside the com Geld (Table 3). In 2001, anthers remained on
milkweed leaves inside com fields for 25 d, in 2002,21 d (Fig. 1). At peak anther shed, the
mean number of anthers per square centimeter inside the com field in 2001 was 0.06 anther,
in 2002, 0.09 anther. Peak anther densities occurred 7 d after initiation of anther shed in
2001,9 d after initiation in 2002 (Fig. 1). Most anthers, 54%, were found in the middle third
of the plant, whereas 16 and 30% were found in the upper and lower sections, respectively.
CWarzo. Most larval feeding, 54.2%, occurred in the upper eight leaves of milkweed
plants where only 3.6% of anthers and 16.8% of pollen were deposited. Most anthers and
pollen were found in the middle section of the plant (leaves 9-24), 67.0 and 50.4%,
respectively, where 35.4% percent of larval feeding occurred. The lower section of the plant
(leaves 25-36) had 29.4 and 32.8% of anthers and pollen, respectively, and 10.4% of larval
feeding.
Anther Exposure in the Field. When monarch butterfly larvae were exposed to five
anthers per leaf (=0.1 anther/cm^) in the field, no differences were detected among
treatments for larval, pupal, or adult weights, days to pupation or eclosion, or survival to
pupation or eclosion (Table 4).
DISCUSSION
Laboratory studies showed that monarch butterfly larvae will feed on whole com
anthers on milkweed leaves, but such feeding is sporadic. Placing the same number of
anthers per leaf in each trial did not guarantee that larvae would eat equal amounts of anther
material. Anther feeding seemed to be inadvertent, usually not occurring until larvae were
third instars or older, when milkweed leaf consumption was high. When comparing Bt and
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non-Bt anther treatments with the same anther densities, larvae exposed from first through
fifth instar showed significant differences in anther feeding, whereas larvae exposed from
third through fifth instar did not (Tables 1 and 2). The decrease in anther feeding with earlier
exposure may be a result of more selective feeding by early instars or it may be a function of
reduced leaf feeding from Bt intoxication. The fact that the same effect was not seen when
exposure was from third through fifth instar indicates that later instars are more tolerant of Bt
toxin.
Monarch butterfly larvae exposed to a single, high density of 0.9 Bt anther/cm^ in the
laboratory from first through fifth instar fed and weighed less, took longer to develop, and
had reduced survival compared with larvae exposed to non-Bt anthers. Effects on larval
fitness were seen as early as 4 d after exposure. At 4 d, anther feeding was only detected in
8% of the Bt petri dishes. No clear evidence of anther feeding was seen in the other 92%.
Consequently, the effects seen at four days (reduced leaf feeding and reduced larval weight)
were probably not caused by direct effects of Bt ingestion but perhaps from indirect effects
such as increased searching to avoid Bt ingestion.
In the first multiple anther density study with exposure from first through fifth instar,
the most severe effects were at densities of 0.9 anther/cnf or greater. Some effects were seen
early in development (4 d) at densities of 0.3 or 0.6 anther/cm^; however, later measurements
of fitness were not affected. Effects on larval weight were seen at all Bt anther densities after
4 dof exposure. Similar to the single density bioassays, no anther feeding was detected at 4
d. This further reinforces the possibility that larvae are being affected indirectly, without
ingestion, by the presence of Bt anthers. Effects on larvae without ingestion may only occur
in the laboratory where larvae cannot avoid anthers by moving to another area to feed. If
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increased searching behavior in the presence of Bt anthers occurs, this could indicate that
monarch butterfly larvae can detect and attempt to avoid Bt. In the field, increased searching
would probably only result in a fitness cost like reduced feeding or reduced larval weight if
all leaves on a milkweed plant had high densities of anthers. If this phenomenon affected
larval movement off the plant, it could have implications on larval survival (Rawlins and
Lederhouse 1981, Borkin 1982, Zangerl et al. 2001). More studies on larval behavior are
necessary to determine how larvae are affected by Bt anthers without actual ingestion. In the
second multiple anther density study with exposure from third through fifth instar, effects
were only detected at a density of 1.2 Bt anthers/cm^. These data show that later instars are
more tolerant of Bt toxin and are consistent with previous studies using purified toxin
(Hellmich et al. 2001).
It is important to note that laboratory testing likely magnified effects because larvae
were confined to petri dishes, which restricted their movement and natural behaviors and
may have caused larvae to encounter more anthers than they would have in the field. Our
data and previous studies show that monarch butterfly larvae are most sensitive to Bt during
the first 4 d of development, when larvae are first and second instars (Zalucki 1982, Hellmich
et al. 2001). When no anthers were present on milkweed leaf disks in laboratory experiments,
larvae consumed an average of 2.5 cnf of leaf material during the first 4 d. Using the average
common milkweed leaf size of 50.0 cm^, larvae consumed 5% of a whole milkweed leaf
during their first 4 d of development. This slow feeding rate decreases the chances of a first
or second instar encountering an anther. The natural feeding behavior of first and second
instars also decreases their chances of encountering an anther. Based on our Geld
observations and previous studies, anthers typically are not randomly distributed on a leaf but
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are usually grouped around the midrib on the top of the leaf (Pleasants et al. 2001). Most
early instars feed on the underside of the leaf and avoid the midrib; consequently, avoiding
anthers (Rawlins and Lederhouse 1981, Pleasants et al. 2001, Jesse and Obrycki 2003).
During the first 4 d of our laboratory experiments, due to confined conditions, all anthers
were encountered at least once, but, on average, only 11.9% of anthers showed evidence of
feeding. Thus, because of low feeding rates and natural feeding behavior, encounters with
anthers are probably low and encounters that result in feeding are probably even lower in the
field.
Although laboratory studies likely magnified the effects of Bt anthers, they indicate
that Bt anthers pose a potential hazard to monarch butterfly larvae and begin to assess the
range of toxic levels. Anther distribution studies showed that toxic anther densities were rare
in and near com fields during anthesis. Anther densities dropped off rapidly with increased
distance from the Geld. At 5 m away Gom the Geld, none of the milkweed leaves examined
had anthers. At the Geld edge, only one leaf (0.1% of the leaves examined) had a density ^
0.3 anthers/cm^. Milkweed plants inside com Gelds have the most potential to contain anther
densities that were shown to be potentially toxic in the laboratory. Densities of 0.9
anther/cm^ or greater were rare on milkweed leaves inside com Gelds, occurring on 0.4% of
leaves examined. Densities of 0.3 anther/cm^ or greater were observed on 4.1% of milkweed
leaves examined inside the Gelds. Although this density is not as rare as 0.9 anther/cm^, the
effects seen in the laboratory when larvae were exposed to 0.3 or 0.6 anther/cm^ were only
seen early in development, were not apparently caused by direct anther feeding, and may
have been magniGed because larvae were confined to petri dishes, which restricted their
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movement and natural behaviors and may have caused larvae to encounter more anthers than
they would have naturally in the Geld.
At peak anther shed, larvae were more likely to encounter mean densities of 0.060.10 anther/cm^ (3-5 anthers per leaf). When densities of five anthers per leaf were tested in
Iowa field-cage trials, no adverse effects on growth, development, or survival were detected.
Despite the presence of anthers on every lea% it is possible that larvae had more opportunity
to avoid anthers in the field than in the laboratory. When anthers are deposited naturally on
milkweed leaves, they are not distributed as they were in the cage studies (five anthers on
every leaf^ randomly, but fairly evenly, distributed on each leaf). Anthers tend to gather in
the midrib, and the leaves in the middle of the plant canopy tend to have the largest deposits
of anthers. Small larvae, which are most susceptible to Bt toxin, tend to avoid the midrib and
feed on the underside of the leaf, reducing their chances of encountering toxic levels of Bt
anthers (Rawlins and Lederhouse 1981, Pleasants et al. 2001, Jesse and Obrycki 2003).
Field-cage studies in Ontario indicated a clear separation of feeding activity from areas with
the heaviest deposits of pollen and anthers, effectively reducing exposure to toxic Bt levels.
Our laboratory studies suggest that monarch butterfly larvae may be able to detect and avoid
Bt anthers, potentially reducing their exposure. Also, factors such as rain, wind, and larval
behavior, such as vein clipping, removed some anthers on milkweeds in the field.
Although laboratory studies indicated that Bt anthers are a potential hazard to
monarch butterfly larvae, field studies showed that toxic anther densities are rare in and near
com fields during anthesis. Field cage studies testing common anther densities did not show
significant effects on larvae. Based on the probability of exposure to toxic densities, Bt
anthers alone are not likely to pose a significant risk to monarch butterflies in Iowa.
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Table 1. Effects on growth, development and survival of monarch butterfly larvae
exposed to a density of 0.9 anther/cm^ in the laboratory
Anthers
Response variable
Leaf feeding 4 d (mm^)

Bt

Non-Bt

None

F(df)

P

155.0b

259.4a

275.7a

16.6(2,6)

0.004

Log larval weight 4 d

2.0b

2.8a

2.8a

16.4(2,6)

0.004

Log larval weight 10 d

2.4b

2.7a

2.7a

10.7(2,6)

0.010

14.5a

13.4b

13.3b

7.1(2,6)

0.025

1.4(2,6)

0.320

Days to pupation
Pupal weight (mg)

1064.8

1107.1

1044.2

Days to eclosion

26.3a

25.2b

25.1b

6.0(2, 6)

0.037

% Survival to pupation

61.5b

91.4a

85.0ab

7.5(2,6)

0.023

% Survival to eclosion

52.8b

80.6a

81.2a

7.4(2,6)

0.024

Anther feeding (mnf)

1.5b

7.9a

106.9(1,2)

0.009

—

Means in a row with the same letter are not significantly different (P <0.05).
Anthers were from N79-L3 (Btl 1 event) and near isoline N79-P4 (Syngenta Seeds).
Anther density =45 anthers per leaf based on a mean common milkweed size of 50.0 cm\

Table 2. Effects on growth and development of monarch butterfly larvae exposed to multiple anther densities on common
milkweed in the laboratory
Experiment 1 : exposure lst-5th instar
Treatments (anthers/cm )

Response variable
Leaf feeding 4 d (mm^)

0.3 Bt
188.0b

0.6 Bt

0.9 Bt

1.2 Bt

195.8ab

183.2b

163.0b

1.2 Non-Bt

None

F(df)

P

239.4a

235.4a

3.9(5,159)

0.002

Log larval weight 4 d

2.4b

2.6b

2.5b

2.5b

3.1a

2.8a

3.3(5,159)

0.007

Log larval weight 10 d

6.3a

6.1a

6.2a

5.6b

6.3a

6.3a

4.0(5,132)

0.002

Days to pupation
Pupal weight (mg)
Days to eclosion
Anther feeding (mnf )

12.4

12.7

13.0

13.2

12.6

13.2

13(5,126)

0.263

1113.3

1141.8

1168.7

1192.9

1160.1

1150.0

0.8(5,123)

0.557

10.1(5, 108)

<0.001

—

6.5(5,133)

<0.001

6.0a

2.4(5,145)

0.038

23.7d

24.4bc

24.7b

0.6c

1.5b

0.6c

25.8a
1.4bc

24.0cd

23.7d

4.4a

Experiment 2: exposure 3rd 5th instar

Log larval weight gain
Days to pupation
Pupal weight (mg)
Days to eclosion
Adult weight (mg)
Anther feeding (mmf )

6.0a

6.0a

5.9a

5.5b

6.1a

15.5

15.6

15.7

15.7

15.4

15.6

0.9(5,137)

0.470

1174.1

1198.7

1196.0

1176.5

1171.2

1176.6

0.2(5,136)

0.947

27.1

27.4

27.6

27.4

27.4

27.2

0.9(5, 111)

0.476

437.1

458.0

453.2

423.6

432.2

457.7

0.3(5, no)

0.934

4.1(5,121)

0.004

0.7b

0.8b

2.0ab

2.3a

3.2a

—

Means within a row followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P <0.05).
Anthers were from N79-L3 (Btl 1 event) and near isoline N79-P4 (Syngenta Seeds).
Anther densities equivalent to 15, 30,45, and 60 anthers per leaf based on a mean common milkweed size of 50 cnf.
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Table 3. Frequency distribution of anther densities on milkweed leaves inside corn
Gelds (2001 and 2002) and near corn fields (0,1,3, and 5 meters away, 2002), Ames, IA
From edge of com field
Anthers/cm^

Inside com field

0m

1m

3m

0

0.499

0.886

0.934

0.988

0.01-0.10

0.303

0.097

0.065

0.012

0.11-0.29

0.157

0.017

0.30-0.59

0.034

0.001

0.60-0.89

0.003

0.90-1.20

0.002

>1.20

0.002

Samples size (n): inside com field = 3591; 0, 1, 3, and 5 m = 1200.
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Table 4. Effects on growth, development, and survival (mean ± SE) of monarch
butterfly larvae exposed to five anthers per leaf on common milkweed in field-cage
studies, Ames, IA, 2002 and 2003
Anthers
Response variable
Log larval weight lid
Days to pupation
Pupal weight (mg)

Non-Bt

None

F(df)

p

2.8 ±0.1

2.8 ±0.1

2.9 ±0.1

2-4(2,4)

0.207

14.6 ±0.8

14.4 ±0.8

14.5 ±0.8

0.4(2,4)

0.677

1.8(2,4)

0.280

0.1(2,4)

0.872

1283.6 ±41.2

26.6 ± 1.0

26.6 ± 1.0

26.7 ± 1.0

487.8 ± 28.5

513.0 ±28.5

525.6 ±27.9

y

1220.6 ± 42.0 1275.7 ±41.8

to
13

Days to eclosion

Bt

0.449

% Survival to pupation

86.7 ±3.5

95.4 ±3.4

99.1 ±3.4

4.4(2,4)

0.100

% Survival to eclosion

80.8 ±3.9

94.6 ±3.7

93.4 ±3.7

4.0(2,4)

0.111

Adult weight (mg)

Means in a row with the same letter are not significantly different (P <0.05).
Anthers were from N58-D1 (Btl 1 event) and near isoline N58-F4 (Syngenta Seeds).
Five anthers per leaf =0.1 anther/cm^ based on a mean common milkweed size of 50.0 cm^.
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Fig. 1. Mean number of anthers/cm^ on milkweed leaves inside com fields in 2001 and 2002,
Ames, IA.
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CHAPTER 3. EFFECTS ON FITNESS AND BEHAVIOR OF MONARCH BUTTERFLY
LARVAE EXPOSED TO A COMBINATION OF CRYlAb-EXPRESSING CORN
ANTHERS AND POLLEN
A paper to be submitted to Environmental Entomology
Patricia L. Anderson\ Richard. L. Hellmich^, Jarrad R. Prasifka^, and Leslie C. Lewis^
^Department of Entomology, Iowa State University
^USDA-ARS Com Insects and Crop Genetics Research Unit
Ames IA 50011
ABSTRACT
Anthers and pollen from com, Zeo maya L., expressing
derived protein frequently fall onto common milkweed,

(Bt)
yynoco L., growing in and

near com fields. Previous studies have shown that alone, Bt anthers do not pose a significant
risk to the monarch butterfly, Damawa

(L.). To examine how exposure to a

combination of Bt anthers and pollen effects larval fitness and behavior, three studies were
conducted: a laboratory study using severed leaves in petri dishes and two studies with caged
milkweed plants (tropical milkweed, /IscZepwzj cwrawavzca L., and common milkweed,
respectively) in an environmentally-controlled rearing room. In the laboratory, additive
effects of Bt anthers and pollen were detected. During the first 4 d of exposure, larvae more
frequently consumed anthers when pollen was present. When Bt toxin was present, larvae fed
on anthers less frequently, suggesting some degree of avoidance or non-preference for Bt. An
additive effect also was seen in both cage studies. In the common milkweed cage study,
larvae exposed to Bt anthers and pollen took 1.9-2.6 days longer to development and pupae
weighed 6.4% less than those exposed to non-Bt anthers and pollen. These effects may be
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environmentally relevant because the anther and pollen levels tested are common on
milkweed leaves in com fields during anthesis. The adverse effects detected were slightly
higher than those previously published. However, when put into the context of exposure and
risk, Bt com is not likely to pose a significant risk to the monarch butterfly population in
North America.
INTRODUCTION
Com, Zea mays L., pollen expressing AzczZ/wa fAwrrngfenai? (Bt)-derived protein is
naturally deposited onto leaves of common milkweed, Asc/epfas aynaca L., in Bt-com fields
during anthesis (Pleasants et al. 2001). A laboratory study by Losey et al. (1999) suggested
that larvae of the monarch butterfly, Dawaws

(L.), may be adversely affected by

consuming milkweed leaves dusted with Bt-com pollen. Extensive laboratory and field
studies were conducted and a risk assessment concluded that the impact of Bt-com pollen
from current commercial hybrids on monarch butterfly populations is negligible (Hellmich et
al. 2001, Oberhauser et al. 2001, Pleasants et al. 2001, Sears et al. 2001, Stanley-Hom et al.
2001, Zangerl et al. 2001). The risk assessment did not address the potential risk from
anthers, which also fall onto milkweed leaves and contain Bt toxin. Adverse effects of anther
ingestion have been documented in the laboratory (Hellmich et al. 2001, Anderson et al.
2004a), though field studies show that toxic anther densities are uncommon on milkweed
leaves during anthesis (Anderson et al. 2004a). Field studies with exposure to a common
anther density (five anthers per leaf) showed no adverse effects on monarch butterflies
(Anderson et al. 2004a). Based on low probability of exposure to toxic densities, Bt anthers
alone are not likely to pose a significant risk to monarch butterflies. However, anthers do not
occur alone in the field but rather in combination with pollen. Studies by Dively et al. (2004)

detected adverse effects on monarch butterflies exposed to naturally-deposited levels of Bt
anthers and pollen but the mean anther densities tested in these studies were lower than those
reported on milkweed leaves in com fields by Anderson et al. (2004a). If the anther densities
had been closer to levels found by Anderson et al. (2004a), would the effects have been more
severe or would similar adverse effects have been seen? To address this discrepancy in anther
density and to examine how exposure to a combination of Bt anthers and pollen effects larval
fitness and behavior, a laboratory study was conducted using severed leaves in petri dishes
and two studies with caged milkweed plants (tropical milkweed,

cwrasazvzca L.,

and common milkweed, respectively) were conducted in an environmentally-controlledrearing room.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
General Protocol. Monarch butterfly larvae were from a colony established with
1,200 eggs collected from 25 locations in and near Ames, IA from 21 May-19 June 2003.
Larvae were maintained on fresh surface-sterilized milkweed leaves. Leaves were sterilized
in a 0.6% solution of sodium hypochlorite for 10 minutes followed by three one-minute
rinses in a salad spinner with tap water. All adults tested negative for the presence of the
protozoan parasite QoAfyocyafw: gZe&frcwczrr&a (Altizer et al. 2000).
Petri Dish Bioassay. Monarch butterfly larvae were exposed to common milkweed
leaves with the following treatments: 1) Bt anthers, 2) non-Bt anthers, 3) Bt pollen, 4) non-Bt
pollen, 5) Bt anthers and pollen, 6) non-Bt anthers and pollen, and 7) no anthers or pollen.
The petri-dish arenas were the same as those used in Anderson et al. (2004a). Anthers and
pollen were collected and processed using the same methods as the Iowa studies in Hellmich
et al. (2001). Anthers and pollen were from Bt hybrid 38G17Bt (Pioneer Hi-Bred
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International, Johnston, IA; MQN810 event) or its near isoline 3893 (Pioneer Hi-Bred
International). For treatments with anthers, whole anthers (examined under a dissecting
microscope to ensure they were undamaged) were placed o n the milkweed leaf disks at a
density of 0.6 anther/cm^ ( =30 anthers per whole common milkweed leaf). This density was
maintained throughout the experiment. Anthers had dehisced; however, small amounts of
pollen remained in some anthers. Pollen was applied and the mean density was estimated
using the same methods as the Iowa studies in Hellmich et al. (2001). The target density was
170 pollen grains/cm^, the mean pollen density found on milkweed leaves in com fields by
Pleasants et al. (2001). The mean density achieved was 171 ± 49 pollen grains/cm^. Using a
camel's hair brush, one monarch butterfly larva was placed in each dish. After 4 d, larvae
were transferred to larger petri dishes (100 by 15-mm Fisherbrand; Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA)
coated with agar on the inner surfaces. A milkweed leaf disk (7.8 cm diameter) was placed in
each petri dish. For treatments with anthers, sufficient anthers were added to maintain the
same density as the smaller dishes. Leaf material with the appropriate treatment applied was
replaced every other day. Using a dissecting microscope with an eyepiece reticle grid, the
amount of leaf material consumed (square millimeters) after 4 d was counted. Every other
day, anther feeding was estimated using the same methods as 4 d leaf feeding until day 10.
At this time, larvae were transferred to inverted 236 ml (8 oz.) clear plastic cups
(Waddington North America Inc. Chlemsfbrd, MA) placed on large petri-dish lids and fed
milkweed leaves with no anthers or pollen until pupation. Bioassays were incubated at 25°C,
8-h scotophase, and 60% relative humidity (RH).
The experiment was conducted in two temporal blocks. Each treatment was replicated
20 times in block one and 25 times in block two. Data recorded included 4-d leaf feeding, 4-

and 10-d larval weight, number of days to pupation and eclosion, pupal weight, and
percentage survival to pupation and eclosion. PROC MIXED was used to calculate restricted
maximum likelihood estimates for F-values in each ANOVA and block was treated as a
random effect (Littell et al. 1996). If the overall ANOVA indicated treatment differences, a
pn'on linear contrasts were conducted to test for differences between Bt and non-Bt
treatments with the same tissue types (e.g. contrast Bt anthers and non-Bt anthers). Anther
feeding data were grouped into two time periods based on larval susceptibility to Bt toxin:
the first 4 d of exposure (when larvae are most susceptible to Bt) and the last 6 days of
exposure (when larvae are less susceptible to Bt toxin) (Hellmich et al. 2001, Anderson et al.
2004a). Mean anther feeding data (square millimeters) were subject to ANOVA with
Tukey's studentized range test used to separate means (P <0.05, SAS 1990). To determine
whether the presence of the Bt toxin or the addition of pollen affected the frequency of anther
feeding by larvae, Chi-squared tests for differences in probabilities (Conover 1999) were
conducted on the following combinations of treatments: 1) all treatments with Bt tissue to all
treatments with non-Bt tissue and 2) all treatments with anthers only to all treatments with
anthers and pollen. Treatments were pooled to increase sample size and power of the tests.
Cage Studies. Two cage experiments were conducted in an environmentallycontrolled room (25°C, 8-h scotophase, and 60% RH), one with potted, greenhouse-grown
tropical milkweed and one with fresh cut, field-collected common milkweed. Both studies
had the same seven treatments as the laboratory bioassay replicated 10 times each. Anthers
and pollen were from Bt hybrid N58-D1 (Btl 1 event, Syngenta Seeds, Golden Valley, MN)
or its near isoline N58-F4 (Syngenta Seeds).
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For the tropical milkweed experiment, a 10 by 10-cm pot (Nursery Supplies, Fairless
Hills, PA) containing a tropical milkweed plant ( «1 m in height) was placed in each 19-liter
(5-gallon) bucket. A tomato cage was placed into each bucket and a no-see-um mesh bag
(Arrowhead Fabric Outlet, Duluth, MN) was used to enclose the cage, exclude predators, and
keep the larvae from moving off the plant. For treatments with anthers, five anthers were
placed on each leaf. For treatments with pollen, two freshly collected com tassels were
shaken over the plant. A 1.5-m tall, 0.9-m wide plastic cylinder was used to surround the
plant and keep neighboring plants from receiving pollen while a funnel (60/30-cm top/bottom
diameter) and #60 USA Standard Test Sieve (Newark Wire Cloth Company, Newark, NJ)
were held over the plant to keep additional anthers from falling onto the plant. One leaf was
removed from the middle of each plant to estimate pollen density using the same methods as
the Iowa studies in Hellmich et al (2001). The mean pollen density was 228 ± 130 pollen
grains/cm^. Three monarch butterfly neonates were placed on each plant.
For the common milkweed experiment, milkweed plants from a nonagricultural area
were cut at the ground level, placed in water, transported to the rearing room, and placed
immediately into cages. Cages consisted of a 19-liter (5-gallon) bucket with a 50-dram pill
vial glued inside on the bottom. A 40-mm foam test tube plug (Daigger, Vernon Hills, IL)
was cut to allow the milkweed stem to slide through and kept the stem upright when placed
into the pill vial. Anthers, pollen, and larvae were applied as described above. The mean
pollen density was 202 ± 101 pollen grains/cm^. Before the lid was secured to the bucket, a
hole was cut and covered with no-see-um mesh for ventilation. Milkweed plants were
replaced every three days and all surviving larvae were moved to the new plant.
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For both studies, larvae remained in the cage for 11 d, at which time they were
removed, weighed, and fed untreated leaves until pupation. Data recorded included 11-d
larval weight, days to pupation and eclosion, pupal weight, and percentage survival to
pupation and eclosion. Larval weights were log transformed to meet the assumptions
required for ANOVA. Data were subjected to ANOVA to examine effects of treatment and
milkweed type (Littell et al. 1996). Data were analyzed separately for each milkweed type
due to a significant interaction between treatment and milkweed type in the combined
analysis. PROC MDŒD was used to calculate restricted maximum likelihood estimates for
F-values in each ANOVA with Tukey's studentized range test used to separate means (P <
0.05, SAS 1990, Littell et al. 1996).
Comparison of milkweed species. To quantify differences between the two
milkweed species (tropical and common), mass and area measurements were taken. Fifty
milkweed leaf disks ( =2 cm^) were cut from each milkweed species using a #11 cork borer
(1.5 cm diameter). Leaf disks were dried at 45°C for 48 hours and weighed using an
analytical balance. The mean leaf area for common milkweed leaves growing inside com
fields is 50.0 cnf (Anderson et al. 2004a). To estimate the mean area of tropical milkweed
leaves, one upper, middle and lower leaf was randomly selected on each of 20 tropical
milkweed plants. As with the common milkweed leaves, the basic shape of the leaf was an
ellipse; therefore, the length and width of the leaf were measured and used to calculate the
area. Data were subject to ANOVA with Tukey's studentized range test used to separate
means (P <0.05, SAS 1990).
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RESULTS
Petri Dish Bioassays. SAcrf-ferm exposwre. AAer 4 d of exposure, there were
significant differences in leaf feeding among treatments (F#, 6) = 4.6, P = 0.043; Fig. 1).
Linear contrasts did not detect differences in leaf feeding for larvae exposed to Bt or non-Bt
anthers or between larvae exposed to Bt pollen or non-Bt pollen. However, larvae exposed to
a combination of Bt anthers and pollen fed significantly less than larvae exposed to non-Bt
anthers and pollen. (F(i, ^ = 7.3, P = 0.036). During the first 4 d of exposure, the area of
anther material consumed was low across all treatments (Table 1). Larvae exposed to Bt
anthers and pollen consumed a smaller area of anther tissue than larvae exposed to non-Bt
anthers and pollen. Both the presence of pollen and the absence of the Bt toxin appeared to
increase the frequency of anther feeding (Table 2).
Zomg-ferm exposure. After 10 d of exposure, significant differences among treatments
were detected for percentage survival to pupation (F(&, # = 7.1, P = 0.016; Fig. 2). Reduced
survival in larvae exposed to Bt tissue was detected in treatments with anthers (F(,, ^ = 15.0,
P = 0.008) and a combination of anthers and pollen (F(i, g = 6.4, P = 0.045). Survival of
larvae exposed to Bt pollen alone was not different than survival of larvae exposed to non-Bt
pollen (Fig. 2). During the last 6 d of exposure, there were no differences among treatments
for the area of anther material consumed (Table 1). The number of larvae that consumed
anther tissue was high for all treatment combinations (Table 2). The frequency of anther
feeding during the last 6 d of exposure did not appear to be affected by the presence or
absence of Bt toxin or pollen (Table 2). No significant differences were detected among
treatments for 4- or 10-d larval weight, days to pupation, pupal weight, days to eclosion, or
survival to eclosion (Table 3).
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Cage Studies. In the tropical milkweed experiment, larvae exposed to Bt anthers took
1.4 and 1.7 d longer to pupate and eclose, respectively, than larvae exposed to non-Bt anthers
(Table 4). Larvae exposed to Bt pollen weighed less and took 1.3 and 1.7 d longer to pupate
and eclose compared with larvae from the non-Bt pollen treatment. Larvae exposed to a
combination of Bt anthers and pollen weighed less, took 3.6 and 3.8 d longer to pupate and
eclose, and had decreased survival to pupation compared with larvae from the non-Bt anthers
and pollen treatment.
In the common milkweed experiment, no differences were detected between larvae
exposed to Bt or non-Bt anthers. Larvae exposed to Bt pollen took 2 d longer to pupate than
larvae exposed to non-Bt pollen (Table 4). Larvae exposed to a combination of Bt anthers
and pollen took 1.9 and 2.6 d longer to pupate and eclose, respectively, and had reduced
pupal weights compared with those exposed to a combination of non-Bt anthers and pollen.
Comparison of milkweed species. The 2 cm^ common milkweed leaf disks had
greater mass (± SE) than the tropical milkweed leaf disks, 6.8 ± 0.9 and 3.6 ± 0.5 mg,
respectively (F=490.4, df==l, 98, P< 0.001). The mean leaf area (± SE) of common milkweed
was greater than tropical milkweed, 50.0 ± 0.6 cm^ (Anderson et al. 2004a) and 35.6 ± 2.9
cnf, respectively (F=13.3, df=l, 1090, f <0.001).
DISCUSSION
Petri dish bioassay. .STzorWerm exposure. Results support the hypothesis that
exposure to Bt pollen and anthers have additive effects on monarch larvae. While contrasts
between Bt anthers and non-Bt anthers and Bt pollen and non-Bt pollen revealed no
detectable effect of the Bt toxin, larvae exposed to a combination of Bt anthers and pollen
consumed less leaf area than those exposed to non-Bt anthers and pollen (Fig. 1). The lack of
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differences detected between pollen-only treatments was expected because pollen levels were
below the no-observable-effects level for short-term exposure to Bt pollen (Hellmich et al.
2001). The mean area of anther tissue consumed in the anther-only treatments was low
during the first 4 d and probably explains why differences were not detected between the
anther-only treatments (Table I).
Examination of data on frequency of anther feeding revealed a possible behavioral
mechanism for the additive effects seen in the laboratory. During the first 4 d of exposure,
larvae more frequently fed on anthers when pollen was present (Table 2). Perhaps the
addition of a "foreign" substance like pollen, one that is difficult to avoid because of its small
size and even distribution on the leaf surface, makes larvae less selective when feeding.
Conversely, the lower frequency of anther feeding in the presence of Bt toxin suggests some
mechanism of avoidance or non-preference for Bt. It did not appear that larvae avoided
feeding on non-Bt anthers or were adversely affected by consuming them. Studies on larval
feeding behavior using a video-tracking system have also shown evidence of Bt-anther
avoidance by monarch butterfly larvae (Anderson et al. 2004b (Chapter 4)). A more direct
method of testing the ability of monarch larvae to detect Bt toxin would be to monitor neural
signals generated from larval receptors in response to the presence of Bt toxin (Schoonhoven
and Van Loon 2002).
Zo/zg-ferm ecpoawre. During the last 6 d of exposure, there was also evidence to
support the hypothesis that exposure to Bt pollen and anthers have additive effects on
monarch larvae but the same behavioral mechanism was not seen. Even with long-term
exposure to pollen (10 d), differences were not detected between the pollen-only treatments.
However, with anthers present (anthers only or anthers and pollen), reduced survival was

detected between the Bt and non-Bt treatments (Fig. 2). During the last 6 d of exposure, it did
not appear that the presence of Bt toxin or the addition of pollen affected the frequency of
anther feeding (Table 2). The frequency of anther feeding was high across all treatments
(70.6-81.8%). As previous studies also have shown, later instars appeared to be more
tolerant of Bt toxin (Hellmich et al. 2001, Anderson et al. 2004a).
Cage studies. The cage studies were conducted to simulate more realistic exposure to
anthers and pollen separately and in combination. Additive effects also were seen in both
cage studies. With common milkweed, no differences were detected in pupal weight or days
to eclosion when comparing larvae exposed to Bt anthers and non-Bt anthers and Bt-pollen
and non-Bt pollen. However, when larvae were exposed to a combination of Bt anthers and
pollen the resulting pupae weighed less and took longer to eclose than those exposed to nonBt anthers and pollen (Table 4). With tropical milkweed, delays in development (days to
pupation and eclosion) were approximately two and a half times greater when larvae were
exposed to a combination of Bt anthers and pollen than when exposed to either tissue
separately (Table 4). Evidence of additive effects also could be seen in larval weight and
survival to pupation with tropical milkweed (Table 4).
In both cage studies, significant effects were detected between larvae exposed to Bt
pollen and those exposed to non-Bt pollen. Levels of pollen in the cage studies were below
the no-observable-effects level reported by Hellmich et al. (2001) and were similar to levels
tested in the laboratory studies, where no effects were detected between pollen-only
treatments. Anthers and pollen in the laboratory studies had been stored for «six months at 20°C before they were used. A study by Jesse and Obrycki (2000) concluded that low
concentrations of Bt protein in their pollen samples may have been caused by storing the
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samples at -20°C for 8-9 months. Anthers and pollen used in the cage studies were collected
and used the same day. Consequently, the concentration of Bt toxin was likely greater in the
anthers and pollen in the cage studies than in the laboratory studies. Also, intact leaves used
in the cage studies likely had higher levels of latex and cardiac glycosides than the leaf disks
cut from severed leaves used in the laboratory studies (Dussourd 1993). Several studies have
shown that cardiac glycosides and latex pose physiological costs to early instars (Zalucki and
Brower 1992, Zalucki et al. 2001, Zalucki and Malcolm 1999).
The number and degree of adverse effects detected were greater with tropical than
common milkweed. Differences were most likely due to species characteristics such as leaf
size and thickness or how the plants were presented to the larvae, either intact (tropical) or
cut (common). Common milkweed leaves have greater mass and area than tropical
milkweed. To consume an equal volume of leaf material, larvae must consume a larger area
of a tropical leaf^ which would result in larvae consuming more pollen and encountering
more anthers. Based on leaf area data, when five anthers were placed on every leaf, larvae on
tropical milkweed were being exposed to a density of 0.14 anther/cm^, whereas larvae on
common milkweed were only being exposed to 0.10 anther/cm^. Also, as discussed in the
laboratory studies, cutting the plant may have reduced the amount of latex and cardiac
glycosides present in the plant resulting in less adverse effects (Dussourd 1993, Zalucki and
Brower 1992, Zalucki et al. 2001, Zalucki and Malcolm 1999).
Anther and pollen densities tested in the common milkweed cage study, five anthers
per leaf (=0.10 anther/cnf) and =200 pollen grains/cm^, or higher, occur on 20.8 and 30.2%
of milkweed leaves in com fields during anthesis (Pleasants et al. 2001, Anderson et al.
2004a). Therefore, effects detected in the common milkweed cage study with exposure to a
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combination of Bt anthers and pollen (1.9-2.6-d delay in development and 6.4% reduction in
pupal weight) may have environmental relevance because the anther and pollen levels are
common on milkweeds leaves in com Gelds. The effects on pupal weight and development
time are slightly higher than those found by Dively et al. (2004) with similar levels of pollen
but lower levels of anthers (1.1-1.8 anthers per leaf).
Despite these differences in the degree of adverse effects, the overall risk to monarch
butterflies is unlikely to change significantly. Risk is a function of the probability of toxicity
and exposure. Even if the probability of toxicity is slightly increased by the presence of
higher densities of anthers, the probability of exposure will remain low. Components that
factor into the calculation of exposure include the proportion of land in the monarch breeding
range that is planted to com, the proportion of that com that contains lepidopteran-active Bt
toxin, and the proportion of overlap between pollen and anther shed and susceptible stages of
the monarch butterfly. These proportions will remain low regardless of toxicity. As
calculated by Dively et al. (2004), in a worse-case scenario, assuming both direct effects on
mortality and sub-lethal effects (e.g. reduced weights and increased developmental times),
only 2.4% of the breeding population in the Com Belt would be at risk from Bt com. The
population outside the Com Belt (50% of the total population in North America) would be
relatively unaffected by Bt com (Dively et al. 2004, Wasseraar and Hobson 1998).
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Fig. 1. Mean (± SE) four day leaf feeding for monarch butterfly larvae exposed to seven
combinations of Bt and non-Bt anthers and pollen on milkweed leaf disks in the laboratory
(anther density, 0.6 anther/cm^, pollen density, 171 ± 49 pollen grains/cm^). Asterisk (*)
denotes that a linear contrast detected differences between Bt and non-Bt treatments with the
same tissue types.
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Pollen

Bt

Non-Bt

Bt

Non-Bt

Anthers and Pollen

Bt

Non-Bt

None

Treatments

Fig. 2. Mean (± SE) percentage survival to pupation for monarch butterfly larvae exposed to
seven combinations of Bt and non-Bt anthers and pollen on milkweed leaf disks in the
laboratory (anther density, 0.6 anther/cm^, pollen density, 171 ± 49 pollen grains/cm^).
Asterisk (*) denotes that a linear contrast detected differences between Bt and non-Bt
treatments with the same tissue types.
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Table 1. The amount of anther tissue consumed (square millimeters) for two time
periods during the petri-dish bioassay exposing monarch butterfly larvae to Bt and
non-Bt anthers separately and in combination with pollen
Anthers
Anthers and pollen
Exposure time period

Bt

Non-Bt

Bt

Non-Bt

F

p

First 4 d

0.01b

0.24ab

0.04b

0.93a

4.25(3,172)

0.006

Last 6 d

2.76a

2.56a

2.03a

3.21a

0.63(3,138)

0.586

Means within a row followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P <0.05).
Anthers and pollen were 38G17Bt (MONSIO event) and near isoline 3893 (Pioneer Hi-Bred
International).
Anther and pollen densities were 0.6 anther/cm^ and 171 ± 49 pollen grains/cm^.
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Table 2. Chi-square comparisons of the number of larvae that fed on anthers for
treatments grouped by the presence or absence of Bt toxin or pollen for two exposure
periods in the laboratory petri-dish bioassay
Exposure Period
No. larvae
Groups*

fed on anthers

n

5

89

Non-Bt

18

87

Anthers

6

87

Anthers and pollen

17

89

Bt

51

67

Non-Bt

65

75

Anthers

58

69

Anthers and pollen

58

73

P

First 4 d
Bt

8.797

0.003*

5.768

0.016*

2.632

0.105

0.503

0.478

Last 6 d

*Denotes significant chi-square test, df=l.
Anthers and pollen were 38G17Bt (MONSIO event) and near isoline 3893 (Pioneer Hi-Bred
International).
Anther and pollen densities were 0.6 anther/cm^ and 171 ± 49 pollen grains/cm^.
*Each group is a combination of two treatments: Bt = 'Bt anther' + 'Bt anther and pollen'
treatments, non-Bt = 'non-Bt anther' + 'non-Bt anther and pollen' treatments, Anthers =
'Bt anther' + 'non-Bt anther' treatments, Anthers and pollen = 'Bt anthers and pollen' +
'non-Bt anthers and pollen' treatments.

Table 3. Laboratory study exposing monarch butterfly larvae to anthers and pollen separately and in combination
Treatments
Anthers

Pollen

Anthers and Pollen

Response variables

Bt

Non-Bt

Bt

Non-Bt

Bt

Non-Bt

None

F(df)

P

Larval weight 4d"

14.1

18.1

19.0

18.2

13.3

18.7

18.6

2.40% 6)

0.155

Larval weight lOd*

742.6

811.8

788.0

758.1

717.5

794.4

863.7

2.67(6,6)

0.128

13.0

12.8

12.7

13.0

13.3

12.7

12.6

206(6,6)

0.200

1143.1 1221.6

1175.4

1187.0

1181.9

1 10(6,6)

0.457

Days to pupation
Pupal weight (mg)

1204.9 1179.4

Days to eclosion

26.1

25.7

25.7

26.1

26.6

25.9

25.8

235(6,6)

0.161

% Survival to eclosion

70.0

84.1

77.5

84.1

64.2

81.6

85.0

247(6,6)

0.131

Anthers and pollen were 38G17Bt (MON8IO event) and near isoline 3893 (Pioneer Hi-Bred International).
Anther and pollen densities were 0.6 anther/cm^ and 171 ±49 pollen grains/cm^.
^Larval weights (mg) were log transformed before analysis, back transformed means shown here.

^

Table 4. Cage studies exposing monarch butterfly larvae to anthers and pollen separately and in combination
Tropical milkweed experiment
Treatments

Anthers

Pollen

Anthers and Pollen

Response variables

Bt

Non-Bt

Bt

Non-Bt

Bt

Non-Bt

None

F(df)

p

Larval weight 11 d*

522.4bc

683.lab

451.0c

738.4ab

217.2d

805.2a

701.6ab

9.39(6,52)

<0.001

16.3b

14.9c

16.2b

14.9c

18.2a

14.6c

15.2bc

7.31(6,52)

<0.001

1.51(6,50)

0.193

Days to pupation
Pupal weight (mg)

1102.9

1065.4

1135.0

1106.1

1136.6

1067.7

1065.3

27.8c

29.5b

27.8c

31.6a

27.8c

28.0c

7.73(6,47)

<0.001

% Survival to pupation

96.7a

85.2a

83.3a

96.3a

53.3b

76.7a

90.0a

3.09(6,61)

0.010

% Survival to eclosion

90.0

63.0

83.3

85.2

53.3

70.0

73.0

454.4

404.4

OS

29.5b

<1

Days to eclosion

0.124

Common milkweed experiment

Larval weight lid*
Days to pupation
Pupal weight (mg)

367.3
18.9b

422.4

210.9

262.7

247.9

1.39(6,53)

0.234

19.1b

3.76(6,53)

0.004

19.1b

20.9a

18.9b

20.6a

18.7b

1220.4ab 1232.2a

1267.0a

1257.6a

1147.2b

1225.0a

1207.3ab

2.65(6,53)

0.025

Days to eclosion

31.5c

31.2c

33.5ab

32.0abc

33.5a

30.9c

31.6bc

2.28(6,53)

0.050

% Survival to pupation

70.0

83.4

80.0

83.4

73.3

76.7

83.4

0.54(6,63)

0.774

% Survival to eclosion

70.0

83.4

80.0

83.4

73.3

73.4

80.0

0.50(6,63)

0.810

Means within a row followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P <0.05).
Anthers and pollen were N58-D1 (Btl 1 event) and near isoline N58-F4 (Syngenta Seeds). Anther density, 5 per leaf, both
experiments, mean pollen densities, 228 ± 130 grains/cm^ (tropical) and 202 ± 101 grains/cm^ (common).
"Larval weights (mg) were log transformed before analysis, back transformed means shown here.
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CHAPTER 4. EFFECTS OF CRYl Ab-EXPRESSING CORN ANTHERS ON THE
BEHAVIOR OF MONARCH BUTTERFLY LARVAE
A paper to be submitted to Environmental Entomology
Patricia L. Anderson\ Richard. L. Hellmich''\ and Leslie C. Lewis'' ^
'Department of Entomology, Iowa State University
^USDA-ARS Com Insects and Crop Genetics Research Unit
Ames IA 50011
ABSTRACT
Studies have shown that anthers from BaczZ/ws

(Bt) com, Zea

L.,

do not pose a significant risk to the monarch butterfly, Damaws pZexzppwa (L.). However,
adverse effects (decreased leaf feeding and larval weight) have been detected after 4 d of
exposure to Bt anthers with little detectable ingestion of anther tissue. A possible hypothesis
to explain this is that larvae exposed to Bt anthers exhibit increased searching behavior
resulting in less feeding and lower weight gain. To test this hypothesis, 2-d-old monarch
butterfly larvae exposed to Bt, non-Bt, or no anthers in petri-dish arenas were observed
through the use of a video-tracking system. Larvae exposed to Bt anthers fed and weighed
less than larvae exposed to non-Bt or no anthers with no evidence of anther feeding detected.
There were no differences detected among treatments for total distance moved, maximum
displacement from the release point, or percentage of time spent moving or near anthers.
Larvae exposed to Bt anthers spent more time off the milkweed leaf disk than those exposed
to non-Bt or no anthers and were more likely to move off the leaf than larvae exposed to nonBt anthers. Though the data did not support the hypothesis of increased searching behavior
with exposure to Bt anthers, larvae did exhibit some degree of avoidance of Bt anthers. The
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behavioral changes seen are not likely to occur on milkweed plants in the field because the
anther density tested is rare and natural feeding behaviors already mitigate exposure to Bt
anthers. However, this study shows that direct toxicity is not the only means by which a toxin
like Bt can affect non-target insects.
INTRODUCTION
Pollen and anthers from com, Zea maya L., that express Bocf/Zwa

(Bt)-

derived protein are naturally deposited onto leaves of common milkweed, Asc/epfa? aynoca
L., in Bt com fields during anthesis (Pleasants et al. 2001, Anderson et al. 2004a). A
laboratory study by Losey et al. (1999) suggested that larvae of the monarch butterfly,
Danawj

(L.), may be adversely affected by consuming milkweed leaves dusted

with Bt-com pollen. There is also evidence that Bt anthers may harm monarch butterflies
(Jesse & Obrycki 2000, Hellmich et al. 2001, Anderson et al. 2004a, 2004b (Chapter 3)).
Subsequent laboratory and field studies have concluded that the impact of Bt-com anthers
and pollen on monarch butterfly populations in North America is negligible due to low
exposure to toxic Bt doses (Hellmich et al. 2001, Oberhauser et al. 2001, Pleasants et al.
2001, Stanly-Hom et al. 2001, Sears et al. 2001, Zangerl et al. 2001, Dively et al. 2004,
Anderson et al. 2004a, 2004b (Chapter 3)). However, laboratory studies by Anderson et al.
(2004a) have shown that monarch butterfly larvae may be affected by Bt anthers without
ingestion of the toxin. In two studies, larvae exposed to Bt anthers for four days weighed and
fed less than larvae exposed to non-Bt or no anthers with little evidence of Bt-anther feeding.
Larval weight was reduced 16-27% and leaf feeding was reduced 21-40% compared to the
non-Bt anther treatment. Before anthers were presented to the larvae in these experiments,
they were examined under a dissecting microscope to ensure they were undamaged. After the
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4 days of exposure, they were examined again for evidence of feeding. In the 'multiple
anther density bioassay/ no evidence of anther feeding was detected in any of the 112 petri
dishes with Bt anthers (Anderson et al. 2004a). In the 'single anther density bioassay/ only 9
out of 107 petri dishes with Bt anthers (8%) had any detectable amount of feeding (Anderson
et al. 2004a). The mean area of anther tissue consumed by the nine larvae that fed on Bt
anthers was 0.9 mnf.
A possible hypothesis to explain the degree of adverse effects detected with little or
no ingestion of Bt tissue is that larvae exposed to Bt anthers exhibit increased searching
behavior resulting in less feeding and lower weight gain. To test this hypothesis, 2-d-old
monarch butterfly larvae exposed to Bt, non-Bt, or no anthers in petri-dish arenas were
observed through the use of a video-tracking system called Ethovision (Noldus Information
Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands, Noldus et al. 2002). Ethovision has been used to
examine the behavior of a number of arthropod species (Blanche et al. 1996, Krôber and
Guerin 1999, Belmain et al. 2000, Drost et al. 2000, Szentesi et al. 2002, Belgacem and
Martin 2002). However, its use to examine the behavioral response of monarch butterfly
larvae to the presence of Bt toxin is novel.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Insects and plant material. Monarch butterfly larvae were from a colony established
with 1,200 eggs collected from 25 locations in and near Ames, IA from 21 May-19 June
2003. Leaves were sterilized in a 0.6% solution of sodium hypochlorite for 10 min followed
by three one-minute rinses in a salad spinner with tap water. All adults tested negative for the
presence of the protozoan parasite

eZe&frojczrr&a (Altizer et al. 2000). Anthers

were collected and processed using the same methods as the Iowa studies in Hellmich et al.
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(2001). Anthers were from Bt hybrid 38G17Bt (Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Johnston, IA;
MQN810 event) or its near isoline 3893 (Pioneer Hi-Bred International).
Initial exposure protocol. There were 45 replicates of three treatments: common
milkweed leaf disks with, Bt, non-Bt, or no anthers. Monarch butterfly neonates (< 12 h old)
were raised in one of two ways before their behavior was recorded. For 20 replicates, one
larva was placed in each rearing petri dish (using a camel's hair brush) and was fed a
milkweed leaf disk with no treatment applied for 2 d (referred to as 'naive' replicates). For
the other 25 replicates, one larva was placed into each rearing petri dish and was fed a
milkweed leaf disk with a treatment applied for 2 d (referred to as 'non-naïve' replicates).
For both types of replicates, rearing petri dishes were prepared as follows. Two layers
of solidified agar (2.5% wt/vol, 1.5 and 2.5 mm thickness) were prepared in separate petri
dishes (60 by 15-mm Fisherbrand, Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA). A #13 cork borer was used to
produce one 18 mm diameter hole in the middle of the 1.5 mm layer of agar. The 1.5 mm
layer of agar was then removed from its dish and placed over the 2.5 mm layer. The top agar
layer was pulled back and a 31 mm diameter common milkweed leaf disk (#15 cork borer)
was centered under the hole in the upper layer of agar. The top layer of agar was repositioned
to seal the disk between the agar layers and kept the leaf from dehydrating.
For treatments with anthers (non-naïve replicates only), four whole anthers (examined
under a dissecting microscope to ensure they were undamaged) were placed on each
milkweed leaf disk (1.2 anthers/cm^ or =60 anthers per whole common milkweed leaf;
Anderson et al. 2004a). Previous studies have shown that this density of anthers is sufficient
to show adverse effects of Bt (Anderson et al. 2004a). Anthers had dehisced; however, a
small amount of pollen remained in some anthers. Petri dishes were incubated at 25°C, 8-h

scotophase, and 60% relative humidity (RH). After 2 d of development either with or without
exposure to anthers, larvae were placed into a recording petri dish. If there were anthers in
the rearing dish, they were checked under a dissecting microscope for evidence of feeding.
Recording protocol. Recording petri dishes consisted of a 100 by 15 mm divided
petri dish with three equal-sized wells (Labware, Tyco/Healthcare, Mansfield, MA). Each
well was considered a separate arena (Fig. 1) and was prepared in the same manner as the
initial rearing petri dishes resulting in a double layer of agar with the same sized hole and
leaf disk placed between the agar layers. As described previously, undamaged anthers were
applied to the leaf disks in the Bt and non-Bt treatment arenas at a density of 1.2 anthers/cm^.
For the naïve replicates, one 2 d old larva was randomly selected and placed into each arena
using a camel's hair brush. For the non-naïve replicates, an appropriate larva was placed into
each arena (e.g. larvae previously exposed to Bt anthers was placed in the Bt arena). A thin
layer of Tanglefoot® (The Tanglefoot Company, Grand Rapids, MI) was applied to the rim
of the petri dish and to the top of plastic pieces dividing the arenas so larvae could not move
between wells. The recording dish was then placed on a plexiglass platform under a video
camera (Panasonic WV-BP330 CCD, Panasonic, Secaucus, NJ) in a walk-in environmental
chamber (25°C, 8-h scotophase, and 60% RH). Overhead florescent lights and two infrared
LED arrays (Tracksys LTD, Nottingham, United Kingdom) placed under the dish were used
to aid in larval detection. A white plastic sheet was placed under the recording dish to help
diffuse the light passing from under the plexiglass platform.
Each arena had two distinct (mutually exclusive) zones, the milkweed leaf zone and
the agar zone (Fig. 1). Each monarch larva was in one of these two zones at all times. The
space occupied by each anther was defined and added together to create a cumulative anther
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zone overlaid on the milkweed leaf zone. The three 2-d-old monarch butterfly larvae (one
exposed to Bt anthers, one to non-Bt anthers, and one to no anthers) in the recording dish
were simultaneously videotaped at a capture rate of six images per second for 4 h. These
images were used to generate a track (two-dimensional path) for each larva using Ethovision
version 3.0 (Noldus et al. 2002). From these tracks, five parameters were calculated, total
distance moved (millimeters), maximum displacement from release point (millimeters), the
number of larvae that crossed the boundary between the leaf and agar zones at least once,
percentage of time spent moving, and percentage of time spent in the agar zone and the
cumulative anther zone (Fig. 1). A larva was considered "moving" when the running average
velocity exceeded 0.5 mm/s and was considered "not moving" when the running average
velocity dropped below 0.2 mm/s (Noldus et al. 2002). Larvae remained in the recording dish
for 20 hours after the 4 hour recording (24 h total). After 24 hours, the amount of leaf and
anther feeding (square millimeters) was counted using a dissecting microscope with an
eyepiece reticle grid. For the 25 non-naïve replicates a pre- and post-recording weight were
taken to calculate a weight gain.
Data analysis. Data for percentage time moving, in the anther zone, and in the agar
zone were square root transformed before analysis (SAS 1990). An analysis of variance was
conducted on the data using the PROC GLM procedure in SAS with least significant
difference (LSD) used to separate the means (P <0.05, SAS 1990). No interaction was
detected between the treatments and rearing methods (naïve and non-naïve); therefore, the
replicates were combined in the final analysis. For the Bt and non-Bt anther treatments, the
number of larvae that crossed the boundary between the leaf and agar zones at least once was
compared using a chi-square test for differences in probabilities (Conover 1999).
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RESULTS
One non-naïve replicate was removed before analysis because one of the three larvae
died during recording (n=44). No evidence of anther feeding was detected in any of the 88
rearing petri dishes with Bt or non-Bt anthers before the recording or in the 88 recording
arenas with Bt or non-Bt anthers after the recording.
There were significant differences detected among treatments for leaf feeding and
larval weight (Table 1). Larvae exposed to Bt anthers fed and weighed less than those
exposed to non-Bt anthers or no anthers (Table 1). Comparing the Bt and non-Bt anther
treatments, there was a 19% reduction in leaf feeding and a 21% reduction in larval weight
when larvae were exposed to Bt anthers. Leaf feeding and larval weight were not different in
the non-Bt anther and no anther treatments.
There were no differences detected among treatments for total distance moved,
maximum displacement from the release point, or percentage of time spent moving (Table 1).
The range of the treatment means for total distance moved was 1% or less. The range of the
treatment means for percentage of time spent moving also was small, 5-7%. There also were
no differences detected between the Bt and non-Bt anther treatments for percentage of time
spent on or near anthers.
There were differences detected among treatments for percentage of time larvae spent
off the leaf (Table 1). Larvae exposed to Bt anthers spent more time off the leaf than those
exposed to non-Bt anthers or no anthers. The number of larvae that crossed the boundary
between the leaf and agar zones in the Bt-anther treatment (18) was greater than the non-Bt
treatment (9) (n=44,

= 4.328; df= 1; P = 0.037). In the no anther treatment, six larvae

crossed the boundary between the leaf and agar zones.
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DISCUSSION
As in a previous study by Anderson et al. (2004a), larvae exposed to Bt anthers fed
and weighed less than larvae exposed to non-Bt anthers or no anthers even when no evidence
of anther feeding was detected (Table 1). A possible hypothesis to explain these effects is
that exposure to Bt anthers results in increased searching behavior (larvae travel a greater
distance) which in turn results in less feeding and reduced weight. However, the data do not
support this hypothesis. There were no differences detected among treatments for total
distance moved or maximum displacement from the release point (Table 1). Larvae exposed
to Bt anthers did not move a greater distance or search further away from their release point
than larvae exposed to non-Bt anthers or no anthers. Also, larvae did not differ in the
percentage of time spent moving.
Though larvae did not exhibit increased searching behavior when exposed to Bt
anthers, they did exhibit some degree of avoidance of Bt anthers. Larvae exposed to Bt
anthers spent significantly more time off the leaf than larvae exposed to non-Bt anthers or no
anthers (Table 1). The presence of Bt anthers on the leaf disk also increased the probability
that the larva would move off the leaf (cross the boundary between the leaf and agar zones).
Even though the presence of Bt anthers did not affect the total distance moved, it did affect
other aspects of larval behavior.
Two possible criticisms of this experiment include a possible inability to detect trivial
Bt consumption and to differentiate fine scale behaviors of monarch larvae. It is possible that
anthers were grazed in a manner that did not produce damage visible under the dissecting
microscope. However, it is unlikely that consumption of Bt-anther tissue in minuscule
quantities would result in the adverse effects seen on leaf feeding and larval weight. Also,
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small amounts of pollen were present in some anthers. Thus, it is possible that larvae
consumed Bt toxin without feeding on anthers. However, it is extremely unlikely that the
amount of pollen left in anthers was above a density that is associated with observableadverse effects (> 1,000 pollen grains/cm^, Hellmich et al. 2001).
With the arena set-up and recording protocol employed, we were unable to discern
between resting and feeding behaviors. If larvae did not exceed a running average velocity of
0.5 mm/s (6 samples per second), they were considered 'not moving' and were likely resting
or feeding. Ethovision was set to detect the center of gravity of a whole larva and not
specifically the head (Noldus et al. 2002). Consequently, the small movements that occur
during feeding were not detected. With increased magnification and different tracking
methods (e.g. marking and tracking the head of each larva), feeding and resting behaviors
could be differentiated. These data could be used to obtain further evidence that the presence
of Bt anthers decreases leaf feeding as determined by the percentage of time spent feeding
versus resting or moving. However, the overall conclusions are unlikely to change since leaf
area feeding data already show that larvae exposed to Bt anthers feed less.
It is unclear whether the effects on larval behavior (increased time spent off the leaf
and increase frequency of larvae moving off the leaf disk) would also be seen on intact
milkweed plants in the field. During the recordings, larvae were limited on the distance they
could move in any one direction by the size of the petri dish. On a milkweed plant in the
field, larvae may move a short distance, to an area with no anthers or the bottom of the leaf,
and continue to feed or they may move greater distances or even leave the plant. If the
presence of Bt anthers results in larvae moving off the plant, they may have difficulty finding
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the same plant or a new host plant (Borkin 1982, Urquhart 1960) and may experience
increased mortality (Borkin 1982).
Based on what previous studies have shown about anther distribution and larval
feeding behavior in the field, it would seem more likely that larvae would move a short
distance to avoid anthers. Anther distribution between milkweed plants and between leaves
on the same plants is highly variable (Anderson et al. 2004a). It is likely that larvae could
find a plant or a leaf within a single plant with a low density of anthers or no anthers. The
anther density tested in this study is rare, occurring on 0.2% of milkweed leaves (Anderson et
al. 2004a). This density was used to ensure that effects were seen on leaf feeding and larval
weight and to maximize any potential effects on larval behavior but it is not likely to be
encountered by larvae in the field. Also, in this study, larvae were forced to feed on the upper
side of the leaf and encounter anthers. In the field, early instars tend to feed on the upper
third of the milkweed plant where the lowest density of anthers occur (Anderson et al. 2004a)
and on the underside of leaves where they would avoid any contact with anthers (Rawlins
and Lederhouse 1981, Jesse and Obrycki 2003). If monarch butterfly larvae can detect Bt
toxin and avoid it by moving to a nearby area or leaf without anthers this may decrease their
exposure to the toxin and increase their survival. Although the behavioral changes seen in
this study are not likely to occur in the field because the anther density tested is rare and
natural feeding behaviors already mitigate exposure to Bt anthers, this study shows that direct
toxicity is not the only means by which a toxin like Bt can affect non-target insects.
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Fig. 1. Recording petri dish showing arena and zone definitions. Each section of the dish was
defined as separate arena (Bt anthers, non-Bt anthers, or no anthers). Each well had two
primary zones, the milkweed leaf disk zone (leaf zone) and the agar zone. The space
occupied by each anther was defined and added together to create a cumulative zone for all
anthers in each arena. The track or larval path is a series of connected points representing the
location of the larva at each frame capture interval (6 frames per second).
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Table 1. Effects on monarch butterfly larvae development and behavior after exposure
to Bt, non-Bt or no anthers.
Anther treatment
Response variable

Bt

Non-Bt

None

Leaf feeding (mnf)

33.0b

40.8a

41.0a

3.5(2, 129)

0.034

Larval weight (mg)

8.8b

11.1a

11.5a

7.8(2,69)

0.001

2546.5a

2527.2a

2519.6a

< 0.1(2, 129)

0.995

Maximum displacement (mm)

14.6a

13.0a

11.4a

1.8(2,123)

0.176

% time moving*

16.7a

17.3a

17.1a

<0.1(2,129)

0.967

% time near anthers*

5.4a

7.6a

1.2(1,86)

0.281

% time off the leaf

3.7a

0.9b

4.8(2, 129)

0.010

Total distance moved (mm)

0.1b

F

Means within a row followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P ^0.05).
Anthers and pollen were from 38G17Bt (MQN810 event) and near isoline 3893 (Pioneer HiBred International). Four anthers were placed on each leaf disk (1.2 anthers/cm^).
"Data were square root transformed before analysis.
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CHAPTER 5: GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
Laboratory studies revealed that monarch butterfly larvae will feed on whole com
anthers on milkweed leaves but such feeding is sporadic. These studies also reaffirmed that
later instars are more tolerant of Bt toxin (Hellmich et al. 2001). Exposure to high densities
of anthers showed that Bt anthers are a potential hazard for monarch butterflies. Larvae
exposed to a density of 0.9 anther/cm^ in the laboratory from first though fifth instar fed and
weighed less, took longer to develop, and had reduced survival compared with larvae
exposed to non-Bt anthers or no anthers. Exposure to multiple anther densities (0.3, 0.6, 0.9,
and 1.2 anthers/cm^) showed some effects early in development at all Bt-anthers densities.
However, the most severe effects were seen at densities of 0.9 anther/cm^ or greater.
In the 'multiple anther density bioassay' and the 'single anther density bioassay/
larvae exposed to Bt anthers for four days weighed and fed less than larvae exposed to nonBt or no anthers with little evidence of Bt-anther feeding. Larval weight was reduced 1627% and leaf feeding was reduced 21-40% compared to the non-Bt anther treatment. Before
anthers were presented to the larvae in these experiments, they were examined under a
dissecting microscope to ensure they were undamaged. After the 4 days of exposure, they
were examined again for evidence of feeding. In the 'multiple anther density bioassay/ no
evidence of anther feeding was detected in any of the 112 petri dishes with Bt anthers. In the
'single anther density bioassay/ only 9 out of 107 petri dishes with Bt anthers (8%) had any
detectable amount of anther feeding. The mean area of anther tissue consumed by the nine
larvae that fed on Bt anthers was 0.9 mnf. It is unclear how larvae are detecting Bt without
ingestion of the toxin. A more direct method of testing the ability of monarch larvae to detect
Bt toxin would be to monitor neural signals generated from larval receptors in response to the

presence of Bt toxin (Schoonhoven and Van Loon 2002). Determining exactly were Bt toxin
is expressed in pollen and anthers would also help explain how larvae are detecting Bt.
While laboratory studies indicated that Bt anthers are a hazard to monarch butterflies,
anther distribution studies showed that toxic anther densities are rare in and near com fields
during anthesis. None of the milkweed leaves examined outside com Gelds had densities that
would pose a risk to monarch butterfly larvae. In the field, only 0.4% of the leaves examined
had anther densities of 0.9 anther/cm^ or higher (densities that consistently resulted in
adverse effects on larvae in the laboratory). At peak anther shed, larvae were more likely to
encounter densities of 0.06-0.10 anther/cm^ ( «3-5 anthers per leaf). When a density of five
anthers per leaf was tested in field-cage studies in Iowa, no adverse effects on growth,
development, or survival were detected after 11 days of exposure. Based on a low probability
of exposure to toxic densities, Bt anthers alone are not likely to pose a significant risk to
monarch butterflies in Iowa.
However, anthers do not occur alone in the field but rather in combination with
pollen. Data from laboratory studies using severed leaves and cage studies using milkweed
plants support the hypothesis that exposure to Bt anthers and pollen have additive effects on
monarch butterfly larvae. Examination of data on frequency of anther feeding revealed a
possible behavioral mechanism for the additive effects seen early in development in the
laboratory. During the first four days of exposure, larvae more frequently fed on anthers
when pollen was present. Conversely, the lower frequency of anther feeding in the presence
of Bt toxin suggests some mechanism of avoidance or non-preference for Bt. Later in larval
development there was still evidence for additive effects (decreased days to pupation with
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exposure to a combination of Bt anthers and pollen) but the same behavioral mechanism was
not seen (no differences in the frequency of anther feeding).
The cage studies were conducted to simulate a more realistic exposure to anthers and
pollen separately and in combination than the petri-dish bioassay. Additive effects were seen
in both cage studies but the number and degree of adverse effects were greater in the study
that used tropical milkweed versus the one that used common milkweed. Differences were
most likely due to species characteristics such as leaf size and thickness or how the plant was
presented to the larvae, either intact (tropical) or cut (common). Anther and pollen densities
tested in the common milkweed cage study, five anthers per leaf and «200 pollen
grains/cm^, are common on milkweed leaves in com fields during anthesis (Pleasants et al.
2001). Therefore, effects detected in the common milkweed cage study with exposure to a
combination of Bt anthers and pollen (1.9-2.6-d delay in development and 6.4% reduction in
pupal weight) may have environmental relevance. These effects on pupal weight and
development time are slightly higher than those found by Dively et al. (2004) with similar
levels of pollen but lower levels of anthers (1.1-1.8 anthers per leaf). Despite these
differences in the degree of adverse effects, the overall risk to monarch butterflies is unlikely
to change significantly. Even if the probability of toxicity is slightly increased by the
presence of higher densities of anthers, the probability of exposure will remain low.
The last objective of this dissertation was to investigate a phenomenon that was seen
while conducting studies for the first objective (monarch butterfly larvae were adversely
affected by exposure to Bt anthers without detectable ingestion of Bt-anther tissue). A
possible hypothesis to explain these effects is that exposure to Bt anthers results in increased
searching behavior (larvae travel a greater distance) which in turn results in less feeding and
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reduced weight. However, the data did not support that hypothesis. Larvae exposed to Bt
anthers did not move a greater distance or search further away from their release point than
larvae exposed to non-Bt anthers or no anthers. Also, larvae did not differ in the percentage
of time spent moving.
Though larvae did not exhibit increased searching behavior when exposed to Bt
anthers, they did exhibit some degree of avoidance of Bt anthers. Larvae exposed to Bt
anthers spent significantly more time off the leaf than larvae exposed to non-Bt anthers or no
anthers. The presence of Bt anthers on the leaf disk also increased the probability that the
larva would move off the leaf. Although the behavioral changes seen in this study are not
likely to occur in the Geld because the anther density tested is rare and natural feeding
behaviors already mitigate exposure to Bt anthers, this study shows that direct toxicity is not
the only means by which a toxin like Bt can affect non-target insects.
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